Norsafe SW-50 MkII Free Fall Lifeboat Davit

Technical Data:
- Davit weight: approx. 40 000 kg
- Davit Safe Working Load: 26 500 kg
- Lowering: 26 500 Kg
- Hoisting: Empty lifeboat + 3 persons

Max installation height: 47 m
Measured from lowest point on lifeboat to the sea level.

Reaction Forces:
- SOLAS: Unfactored reaction forces.
- R-002: Factored reaction forces. Loadcases according to Norsok R-002.

All reaction forces are nominal point loads and will not occur at the same time. Reaction forces are supported by reaction force reports.

Access ladder and safety gate
Lifting block
Maintenance platform
GES-50 MkIII
Davit steel structure
Rig structure
Boarding area
Control stand
HPU Hydraulic winch